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Backlogs of tire collection at municipal sites
RPRA has been contacted by some municipal sites experiencing a delay in
receiving a tire pick up and we are working with OTS and/or PROs to
resolve any remaining backlogs.
We are committed to working with municipalities to resolve remaining
backlogs and ensure that municipalities who wish to continue to operate in
2019 are informed of all necessary requirements.

Steps for municipalities to report tire collection backlogs
1. Contact RPRA’s Compliance team at registry@rpra.ca or by phone (647)
496-0530 or toll-free (833) 600-0530
2. Our Compliance Officers will ask for information including:
•
•
•
•

The number of tires on site and tire condition (e.g. are they on rims)
Who have you contacted for a pick up and when
If you are planning on continuing to collect tires in 2019
If so, have you set yourself up with a hauler or a PRO?

3. Our staff will review your information and contact you with the best
options to resolve the backlog

Questions?

The Tires Regulation and municipalities
• On January 1 the new, mandatory tire recycling system came into effect, making tire
producers (formerly called “stewards”) responsible for managing tires at end of life
• Most producers will use producer responsibility organizations (PROs) to establish tire
collection and management systems on their behalf
• Municipalities that collect used tires are not required to register with RPRA as a collector
or submit reports
• No requirement for municipalities to establish collection sites
• Producers or PROs must establish and operate collection sites based on either
municipal population or retail locations, with related requirements to hold tire
collection events
• Producers and PROs can meet their targets with tires collected from municipal sites

Getting tires picked up in the new system
1. For municipalities that DO NOT operate sites:
Municipalities can direct their residents to drop off tires at a registered
collection site using the Find a Collector tool on RPRA’s website:

https://rpra.ca/programs/tires/collectionsites/

Getting tires picked up in the new system
2. For municipalities that DO operate sites:
If a municipality chooses to operate a collection site, the collection site must accept, at a
minimum:
• Passenger and light truck tires
• Up to 10 passenger and light truck tires per day from any person
• Tires with rims
The site must also be operated and accept tires during normal business hours.
Learn more in Compliance Bulletin – Municipal Tire Collection Sites on our website

Getting tires picked up in the new system
2. For municipalities that DO operate sites:
To ensure tires are picked up from your sites, you will need to make sure your sites are
included in the collection systems set up by tire producers or PROs
• Talk to your current hauler to see if they are registered with RPRA and part of a collection
network
• You can also contact a registered PRO listed on our website:
rpra.ca/programs/tires/find-a-tire-registrant/
Visit our website to learn more about Producer Responsibility Organizations

Questions?

Additional Resources:
Visit:
rpra.ca/programs/tires/municipalities/ for more
information, FAQs and compliance bulletins

Contact us:
registry@rpra.ca
(647) 496-0530 or (833) 600-0530

